been taken to difcover the mea fure of the Roman foot, will, upon examination, be found fo unfatisfadtory, that it is no wonder the learned are not yet agreed in that point.
The antient foot-rules now remaining; the repre sentations of the foot in fculpture; and the meafure of it, derived from the congius, differ fo much among themfelves, and from each other, as to be ineffi cient evidences feparately : and the great difagreement of the foot from the congius, with the reft, has not hitherto been fatisfadtorily accounted for*
The foot-rules found in old ruins at Rome, are of various lengths; and the age of none of them being certainly known, no precife meafure can be determined from them, other wife than by taking a mean from fuch as appear to be moil perfedt. But though this may have been the foot in ufe at fome time or other, yet as thefe rules are probably of dif ferent ages, both the greateft and the leaft of them may have anfwered to the ftandards of their times.
For though we have no account of any alteration ever made in the ftandard of the Roman foot, yet the wear of a ftandard meafure by ufe, and the making new to replace the old ones, muff, in all probability, create a difference; efpecially, as the Romans had not thofe inducements to fo precife an accuracy accuracy in thefe matters, as the later difcoveries in natural philofophy (particularly the invention of the pendulum) have introduced among the moderns. Add to this, that the different ftate of Europe, which has, for fome ages, been divided into many confiderable kingdoms and fovereign ftates, independent on each other, equally civilized, and carrying on a more conftant and regular mercantile commerce with each other, than was known to the Feomans, muff neceffarily introduce more frequent enquiries into the weights and meafures of the different ftates, and a more careful examination of the refpedtive fiandards of each, than the Romans could have any occafion for: and ufe in thefe matters, is the parent of ac curacy.
We can arrive at no greater certainty from the marbles, than from the foot-rules. Thefe, indeed, do not differ fo widely from each other, as the rules $ which feems to be the reafon why mofl of the writers on this fubjedt have given them the preference : but of the four that are extant, no two agree in the fame meafure; nor is the age of any one of them known : and as they were intended for reprefentations only, and not for ufe, their accuracy may reafonably be doubted.
Feftus, Frontinus, and Rhemnius Fannius, fay, the fide of the quadrantal (which contained 8 congii) was a Roman foot (1). A ftandard congius of Vefpafian
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( 1 ) Quadrantal vocabant antiqui quam ex Graeco dicunt, quod vas pedis quadrati odloet quadraginta capit fextarios. Feftus in v, Quadrantal. Pes quadratus concavus capit amphora % trimodia
The diftances between the antient mile-ftones are not liable to thefe objections; and if a fufficient num ber of fuch as Hand neareft to Rome were carefully meafured, their authority would be confiderable. But I do not find that any are now ftanding within thirty miles of that city, nor that any of thefe have been meafured, or even any in Italy ; and provincial meafures are not of equal authority.
There is {till another method, whereby we may difcover the meafure of the Roman foot; which is, from the remains of the antient buildings now Hand ing at Rome : and though many have made ufe of fome fingle parts of them for this purpofe, yet no one hath hitherto compared the meafures of the principal parts of any one of them with each other, which is the only way to difcover the meafure whereby a building was conftruCted.
With this view, therefore, I fhall carefully exa mine the meafures of the buildings contained in that ineftimable treafury of antient Roman architecture, intituled, Les Edifices antiques de Rome, and publiflied at Paris, by Monf. Defgodetz, in the year 1682.
In order to this, it will firft be neceftary to afcertairi the proportion of the Paris foot (the meafure ufed by this author) to fome known Englifh ftandard.
The Paris foot is one fixth part of the toife in the Chatelet; which was renewed in the year 1668 (4), and the new ftandard has continued in ufe ever fince.
[ 111 ] (4) See De la Hire's Dilfertation on the Roman Foot, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences for the year 1714 where he gives an account of this renewal of the ftandard in the Chatelet.
In
In the year 1742 (5), the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, at the requeft of the Royal Society of London, fent over a meafure of half the toife of the Chatelet; from which Mr. Graham determined the proportion of the Paris foot to that of London, to be as io6y,4i-|-to 1000. Monf. Le Monnier, of the Royal Academy of Sciences, from the fame ori ginals, found their proportion as 864 to 811, or as 106y,351 to 1000. The difference is inconfiderable, and we may, without injuftice to Mr. Graham's known fkill and accuracy in thefe matters, fuppofe their true proportion to be as 10<$y,4 to 1000.
Mr. Graham's meafure of the London yard, to gether with that of half the toife of the Chatelet, are depofited in the archives of the Royal Society at Lon don, and of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris; and whenever I fhall mention the London foot, with out fpecifying any particular ffandard of it, I would be under flood to mean this meafure.
In this enquiry, we are to feek a common mea fure to the feveral parts of each building, that fhall not differ very widely from fome afliimed magnitude of the Roman foot: and though we might take this afliimption from any of the antient foot-rules now remaining, yet the nearer it is taken to the truth, the better guide it will be to us, and the more it will facilitate our enquiry. Now, as a mean mea fure, derived Lorn thefe rules, will, probably, be nearer the truth, than either the greateft or the leaft of them, fo one that fhall include fuch other remains of antiquity, as have hitherto been made of to difcover the meafure of the Roman foot, will be flill more four in number j one on the fepulchral monument of Coflutius, formerly in the Colotian gardens at Rome ; another on that of Statilius, in the Belvedere; a third on that of M. Ebutius, in the Villa Mattei ( 6 ) 5 and the fourth on a marble, without infcription, dug up of late years in the Via Aurelia, which, being in the poffeflion of the Marquis Capponi, is called, by P. Revillas, the Capponian foot.
Moft of the early writers on this fubjeCt have expreffed their meafure of the Roman foot by a dia gram ; and Snellius (7) obferving, that the paper con tracted in drying, after the impreflion was taken off, endeavoured to make a proper allowance for it. But Greaves, finding the meafures of thefe figures to dif fer in different copies of the fame impreflion, took another method; and feems to have been the firft that compared the original figures on the monuments of Coffutius and Statilius with a modern Aandard. This he did with fuch care and diligence, that his meafures deferve a particular examination.
The London foot, which he ufed upon this occafion, was taken from the iron ftandard of 3 feet in (6) Picard and Auzout (in a paper called De Menfuris, here after quoted) have given the meafure of the foot on this monument of Ebutius for the Colotian foot.
(7) See his Differtation on the Roman Foot, in the 3d vol. of Saggi di DifTertazioni Academiche di Cortona.
V o l. LI. tliC the Guild-hall, London (8)5 which having been long fince loft, or deftroyed, we have nothing left whereby to difcover its true magnitude, but the meafures others have taken of it, and thofe which have lince been taken of fuch magnitudes as Greaves had compared with his copy of it.
Snellius, from a meafure fent him of this iron dandard (9), determined the proportion of the Rhynland to the London foot, as 1000 to 968. The Rhynland foot, according to Picard (1), contains 696 fuch parts as the Paris foot contains 720: whence the proportion of the latter to this meafure from the iron ftandard, is as 1065,4 to 997 nearly. Eifenfchmid found the Rhynland foot to contain 1391.3 fuch parts as the Paris foot contains 1440 (2) p which gives 1065,4 to lefs than 9961, for the pro portion of the Paris foot to that of the iron ftandard. Huyghens makes the Paris to the Rhynland foot as 144 to 139 (3); whence the proportion of the for mer to Snellius's London foot, will be nearly as 1065.4 to 995L But there is reafon to believe, that Huyghens's meafure of the Riiynland foot was too fmall (4). By
[ 78o ] By thefe companions it appears, that Sneilius's tneafure of the London foot, from this iron ftandard, was at lead 3 parts in 1000 ihorter than Graham's London foot.
Our countryman Norwood, in the year 1635, meafured the diilance between London and York, in order to determine the length of a degree on the meridian; which he found to contain 36715)6 Lon*-don feet of this iron ftandard (5). The French found the meafure of a degree, in the latitude 66° 20', to be 57438 toifes, and at the equator 56783. Hence the meafure of a degree in 520 44' (the middle lati tude between London and York) will be found to be 57276 toifes, or 343656 Paris feet. Thefe num bers give the proportion of the Paris foot to that of the iron ftandard, as 1065,4 to 5)5)7,1 -, wanting fomewhat lefs than 3 parts in 1000 of Graham's London foot.
Picard's paper De Menfuris, quoted above, and another on the fame fubjedt by Auzout, printed with it, contain fome meafures, which Greaves had before compared with his London foot. Both thefe papers were written after the renewal of the ftandard of the Chatelet, in 1668. The former is fo full of inac curacies and miftakes, that little ufe can be made of i t ; but Auzout's meafures appear to be accurate; and as he feems to have taken his Paris foot from the * 5 [ 78 r ] portion du pied de Paris a celui du Rhin, dont l'original eft a L ey d e; laquelle proportion me parut eftre exa&ement comme 720 a 696, au lieu de 720 a 695, que j 'avois fuppofee dans la melure de la terre." T his latter is Huyghens's proportion. All thefe differences fall the fame way, and {hew, that Greaves's London foot bore a lefs proportion to Auzout's Paris foot, than that of 1000 to 1065,4. The Statilian foot, and the braccio of Florence, give the greateff differences; one is carved in relievo, and the other is a rod ; fo that both are fubjedt to dimi nution, by time and ufe. The palm is engraved; and Auzout, from the deviation of Pastus's Greek and Roman foot, from the common received pro portion of 25 to 24, fufpedted, that the latter was lengthened by wear; if fo, the like muff have hap pened to the palm. How their meafures of the braccio of Siena come to differ fo little, I cannot ac count for. But we can draw no certain conclufion from this comparifon, till we know whether any, and what, allowance is to be made for the di minution or increafe of thefe magnitudes, in the interval between Greaves's and Auzout's meafuring them.
For this purpofe, I {hall compare Auzout's mea fures, with thofe taken by P, Revillas, with a corredfe Hence the carvings appear to have fuffered very little diminution in this interval; but Paetus's meafures, which are engraved, and in conftant ufe as public flandards, have been confiderably lengthened. Therefore, allowing for both thefe circumlfances, we may conclude, that Greaves's London foot wanted 2 parts in 1000, to be to Auzout's Paris foot, in the proportion of 1000 to 1065,4.
Greaves's meafure of the door-cafe of the Pantheon, 9 inches within the jambs, is 19,602 of his London feet and decimal parts (7). Defgodetz found the meafure of the fame on the infide 18 feet 4^ inches Paris meafure, and on the outfide 18 feet 4-3 inches, their difference is -£| of a Paris inch; the depth of the jambs is 4 feet i o | inches Paris meafure; and 1 he mealure he fent was only half the Paris foot; but he tells Greaves, it was taken from the ftandard, under his own infpedlion, with great care.
All
All thefe companions fhew Greaves's meafure of the London foot to have been fhorter than Graham's. But they are not all of equal authority. The meafures of Snellius depend upon the corredtnefs of three feveral feet; that is to fay, his copy of the iron ftandard, the Rhynland, and the Paris foot; whereas the reft (except Norwood's) depend only on the Paris foot, applied to the fame magnitudes that Greaves himfeif had meafured. Norwood's meafure is rather to be wondered at, that, notwithftanding all the difficulties he had to encounter, it fhould come fo near to the true magnitude of a degree, than to be depended on for the exadl meafure of the iron ftandard; and is an inftance of what the diligence and lagacity of a private and obfcure man, unaffifted by the public purfe, or the contributions of friends* could accomplish; whofe labours may, perhaps, be forgotten, when the meafures of the French, taken under a royal commiffion, ihall be known to the lateft pofterity.
The three more immediate comparifons of Greaves's meafure with the Paris foot, are by the meafures of Auzout, Defgodetz, and Hardy, which afford as clear a proof as can well be expected in this matter, that his meafure of the iron ftandard was about 2 parts in 1000 deficient of Graham's London foot.
Mr. Greaves found the foot on the monument of Statilius to contain 972 fuch parts as his London foot contained rooo; and that on the monument of Coffutius 967 (1). The mean of thefe meafures of the Roman foot on the marbles, is nearly 969 thoufandth parts of the London foot.
Philander, in his notes on Vitruvius (2), fays, the foot from a porphyry column, infcribed nOA. ©. exceeded the Cofiutian foot by the ninth part of an inch 5 therefore it contained nearly 974 London parts. This column feems to have been a more authentic meafure of the Roman foot, than the figures on the monuments; fince the infcription {hews it was in tended for fuch, whereas they were only reprefentations of it. And notwithftanding the infcription was Greek, the foot muft have been Roman; for Philan ders meafure of it exceeds the mean meafure of thofe on the marbles, by lefs than the fixteenth part of a London inch, and is lefs than fome of the antient foot-rules, hereafter mentioned $ whereas it wants above the third part of an inch to be equal to the Greek foot. It might, perhaps, be ufed by fome Greek mafon at Rome, to adjuft his workmens rules by 5 for when the Romans began to be expenfive in their buildings, they had mofi of their malbns from Greece. And though this column is not now to be found, and the accuracy of Philanders meafure of it may be doubted, it is ftill a proof, that, at one time or other, the meafure of the Roman foot was fenfibly greater than that on the monument of Cofilitius. 2 [ 786 ] (2) P. 117. of the Lyons edit. 1552.
Lucas
Lucas Paetus compared five antient foot-rules with the marbles; he feems not to have been a perfon of great accuracy; for though in one place he allows there was fome fmail difference between the Statilian foot and that on the monument of Coffutius (3), yet he every-where elfe fpeaks of them as equal, and has given but one figure for the meafure of both. His companions feem to have been made only with the latter, the meafure of which he had before fet up in the Capitol, as the true Roman foot (4). Three of thefe rules, which, he fays, were exa&ly equal to each other, were fhorter than the Coffutian foot by one feventh part of a Coffutian inch 5 they muff then have been nearly 9 53! London parts. Of the other two, one appears to have been 958, and the other 974, equal to that from Philander's column. He decides in favour of the three fhorteft, to which perhaps he was induced, partly by their agreement with each other, and partly by his opinion, that the Roman foot had been continually increafing * > whence it muff follow, that the fhorteft meafure of it was the moll antient. 3 4
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(3) Cum quo fane convenit modico difcrimine hie Statilianus. Paetus de Menf. et Pond. lib. i.
(4) Greaves, p .2 0 9 . fays, the Rom an foot engraved by Paetus in the Capitol, agreed exactly with that on the monument of Cof futius. Paetus therefore feems at that time to have acquiefced in the opinion of Portius, which, he fays, was generally received. (Leonardus Portius Vicentinus, vir fane do&us, primus omnium noftrae aetatis qui de hac re feripferit, menfuram Colotiani pedis pro vera tradidit.-Quern juniores quoque fecuti funt.) But he changed his opinion when he wrote his book, which was after he had fet up the meafures in the Capitol.
Vox.. LI.
I Greaves
Greaves fays, the Coffutian foot exa&ly agreed with fome very antient and perfect Roman feet in brafs; and from his comparifon of two that differed from it (which feem to be the greateft and leaf: he had met with), one of them appears to contain nearly 97 21 London parts, and the other 9627 (5).
P. Revillas has given the meafures of three footrules of an uncommon length; one of which con tains 972 London parts, another 976, and the third <>83 (6).
There are many more of thefe rules in being, that we have no account o f; for moft of the writers on this fuhjedt, preferring the authority of the marbles, have been negligent in their accounts of the footrules ; therefore I think a mean meafure from thefe above-mentioned of no great authority, efpecially as fome of them have been produced only on account of their difference from the more common meafure of the reft.
If a cubic Roman foot contained a quadrantal of wine, the cube of half a foot mull have contained a congius, which was the eighth part of the quadran tal. Paetus, Villalpandus, and Auzout meafured the ftandard congius of Vefpafian with water; and have 5 6
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(5) Greaves, p. 222. But, p. 227. he fays, there is not one of ten meafures of the Roman foot (befides thofe on the m onu m ents), that arrive to the proportion of that deduced by Villalpan dus trom the congius, by 27 parts in 200c ; whereas the greater of the two here mentioned contained 974^ parts of his London foot, and he makes the foot from the congius of Villalpandus, but 986 fuch parts; their difference is but 23 two thoufandth parts of: the latter.
(6) Saggi di DifF, Academ. di Cortona, vol. iii.
given given the weight of its contents. The two firfh differ from each other by almofl 5^ modern Roman ounces, which is nearly the one-and-twentieth part of the whole weight, though they both meafured up to the fame part of the neck. The weight of water given by Paetus, is deficient of the mean weight of Auzout's meafures by 3 Troy ounces; and that given by Villalpandus exceeds the fame by i j therefore they muft both have ufed bad ballances. Auzout meafured this veffel twice, with the water of Trevi. His greater weight of the water is 63024 Paris grains, his leffer 62760 (7).
Picard found a cubic Paris foot of fpring water to weigh 641326 Paris grains (8); and that foot con taining 208p,6p cubic London inches, Auzout's greater weight will give 205,36 fuch inches for the folid content of the congius, his leffer 204!.
According to Picard's experiment, a cubic London inch of fpring water fhould weigh but 2511 Troy grains ; whereas, according to Snellius, it fhould weigh above 254 (p).
Our countryman Wybard made many experiments to difcover the weight of water ( i ), from which the weight of a cubic inch of rain water fhould be 253 Troy grains. His experiments feem to have been made with great attention, and his inch mud: have been that of the iron flandard, which I have already Greaves meafured the congius with millet feed (2), and comparing it with our meafures of capacity, found it to contain 7^ pints wine meafure, and pints corn meafure. When he wrote, the wine gallon was univerfally allowed to contain 231 cubic inches (3 ); and the dimenhons of the bulhel were publifhed yearly, by the Lord Mayor of London, to be 15 inches in diameter, and 77 in depth (4). But Greaves's inches were according to the iron flandard in the Guildhall, and were 2 parts in 1000 fhorter than Graham's. Therefore reducing thefe meafures in that proportion, the wine gallon will be found to contain 225,62 cubic London inches, and the corn gallon 264,22. Hence by the wine mea fure, the congius contained 204,5 cubic London inches, and by the corn meafure 203,7 5 which give 581,5 and 580,6 for the meafure of the Roman foot.
Thefe meafures agree fo well with thofe of Auzout, that I think a mean between them mull be very near the truth, and that we may reckon the 2 3 4
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(2) Greaves, note f. p. 303. Greaves took likewife another-meafure of this congius, by the cube of his CoiTutian foot, which he found to contain 7 congii, and about an half, of millet (5). Now, the quadrantal fhould contain 8 > hence the fide of the quadrantal to this congius will contain p88 parts of the iron fkndard: for p88 is to ^67 (Greaves's meafure of the CofTutian foot) in the fubtriplicate proportion of 8 to 7!. But this is a greater meafure than even that of Villalpandus, and was pro bably owing to an erroneous cube of the Coffutian foot $ for the joiners at Rome might be as bad work men as the fcalemakers 5 and Greaves fays, he could not get a ballance there, fit to examine the congius> by weight ( 6) .
Monf. Aftruc, in his Natural Hiftory of Langue doc, fays, he had caufed the diftance between the ninth and tenth mile-ftones on the road from Nifmes to Beaucaire to be meafured, and that it was found to be 754 Paris toifes. They were both fet up by Tiberius, and the road lies in a ftrait line between them. This meafure gives a Roman foot of London parts. He does not fay he took this meafure himfelf (7), nor has he given any account how it was taken. Perhaps by a provincial meafure, and
(5) Greaves, p. 225;. (6) Ibid, note f. (7) Memoires pour PHiftoire NaturelFe cle Languedoc, p. 22 c. His exprefiion is, " J 'ai fait mefurer la diftance de Pun a l'autre, et elle s'eft trouvee de 754 toifes de Paris." W here he fpeaks of the Marquis Maffaei, he fays, " II a m efurej" but, in the fame paragraph, fpeaking of himfelf, he again fays, " J 'ai fait merm-er." after* afterwards reduced to Paris toifesj or by a wheel, which is liable to great errors: therefore we cannot allow much authority to it, unlefs we were better allured of its accuracy. He quotes the Marquis Maffei for a meafure of 756 toifes between two other mile-ftones on the fame road j but obferves, that they were fet up by different emperors, Auguftus'and T i berius, and that the road formerly made an elbow between them, whofe polition is now not certainly known. Therefore this meafure, which gives a foot of p66i London parts, is likewife of fmall au thority.
All that can be determined from fuch uncertain and difcordant data, as I have here collected, is a meafure that fhall probably be neither the greatefi: nor the lead: magnitude of the Roman foot. And for this, I fhall take a mean from all the meafures above recited, which is nearly p68 thoufandth parts o f the London foot.
Before I enter upon the examination of the antient buildings, it may be proper to fay fomething con cerning the nature of the evidence to be expe&ed from them.
All buildings are planned and executed by fome meafure of the country where they are built. At Rome this meafure was the foot, which was divided by the workmen into 4 palms, and each palm into 4 digits (8).
Vitruvius, lib. iii. c. 1. Frontinus de Agrorum Q ualit. Both thefe authors are technical writers, and give this as the divifion ufed by workmen 5 and the antient foot-rules are fo divided.
T h e y If the Roman buildings were correCtly executed, and we had the true dimenfions of their feveral parts in any known meafure, fome divifors confifting of Roman feet, and parts of thofe feet, applied to thefe meafures, muft, in the fame building, give the fame quotient to all ; and this quotient will be the meafure of the foot, by which that building was conftruCted, in parts of the known meafure. Therefore, where a range of Ample divifors, applied to the principal parts of any building, give as nearly the fame quo tient as can be expected from the common inaccu racies of workmanfhip, we may reafonably conclude, that thefe divifors were the architects numbers; and the foot derived from them, that by which the build ing was conftruCted.
As an architect cannot be fuppofed to be limited to a few digits in the extent of the front, or of the depth of large buildings, it is probable fuch meafures conlifted of whole feet. Thefe, and the diameters of cir cular buildings, I call prime meafures.
In all large prime meafures, the preference is to be given to a round number for the divifor; as it is more probable a building fhould be defigned for i oo feet in front, than for pp or io i : and becaufe the paffus was 5 feet, I reckon any multiple of 5 a round number.
The diameters of columns are of lefs authority than any other horizontal meafures; not only on ac count of the difficulty of meafuring them correCtly,
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T h ey both mention the duodecimal divifion, which Teems to have been ufed by the vulgar; for the Romans divided every integer into 12 unciae, but: but becaufe errors of workmanfhip, to which they are more liable than fquare members, more fenfibly affiedt the magnitude of the foot in fmall meafures, than in large ones.
Uprights, of any confiderable height, are of lefs authority than horizontal meafures, from the dif ficulty of taking them corre&ly; and being defigned by modules, few of them anfwer well to the foot meafure. But here we mufl except fuch fhafts of columns as are of one block of marble; which feem to be as good authority as any part of a building: for the neceffity of making them all exactly of the fame length, mufl produce accuracy; and the doing this was no difficult piece of workmanfhip. Being likewife commonly (if not always) wrought at the quarry, to fave expence in the carriage, they were probably befpoke to fome fimple meafure j and we fhall find all fuch fhafts anfwer to fome number of whole palms.
In the following enquiry, I fuppofe that Defgodetz's Paris foot contained 1065,4 fuch parts, as our London foot contains 1000: fince it appears, from the comparifon of his meafure of the door-cafe of the Pantheon with Greaves's, that if Greaves's London foot was not above 2 parts in 1000 fhorter than Graham's, Defgodetz's Paris foot was but To"ocTo of the London foot fhorter than that in the archives of the Royal Scociety. This difference (if fuch there was) does not amount to the 277th part of an inch; which is much nearer than we can expedl to find the meafure of the Roman foot, from all the remains of antiquity now in being.
[ 794 ]
The The temple of For tuna virilis. When this temple was built, is not knownbut it is commonly thought, from the poornefs of the materials, and the ftyle of the architecture, to be one of the moft antient buildings now remaining in Rome. The great fimplicity of its parts, and their near agreement with each other, afford fo clear an evidence of the meafure by which it was conftruCted, that I have chofen to begin with it, as an introduction to the reft.
It has four Ionic columns in front, and feven in depth.
The depth, taken between the centers of the an gular columns, is 54 feet 8f inches Paris meafure, equal to 58264,06 thoufandth parts of the London foot 5 which contain juft 60 Roman feet of 971 -|-fuch parts each.
The diftance between the centers of the columns in this range, is 9 feet i f inches, equal to 9710,6 London parts 5 containing 1 o Roman feet of the fame meafure with the former.
The extent of the front, taken between the centers of the angular columns, is 28 feet 8f inches, n r 30556,25^ which contain 3i f Roman feet of 970 -{-London parts each.
The diftance between the centers of the angular columns, and thofe on each fide the entrance, is exactly equal to the diftance between the centers of the columns on the fides; being 10 Roman feet of 9 7 1 + parts each.
There remain therefore n f Roman feet, for the diftance between the centers of the columns on each V o l , LL 5 K fide
C 796 ] fide the entrance. This meafures io feet 5-/-inches (5>)? C(lu^ to l l i 34> 9 > which, divided by 11-t, gives 968^ for the Roman foot.
This difagreement between the meafures in the front, cannot be reconciled by any probable divifors 5 therefore it mu ft be owing to an error in work manfin p. And if the diftance between the centers of the middle columns were but a little more than | of a London inch greater, both that, and the whole extent of the front, would anfwer to the fame meafure of the foot with the ftdes. Now, as the middle intercolumniation was intended to be greater than the reft, the workman might be lefs exadt in laying out the front, than the ftdes, where they were all to be equal 5 for the front intercolumniations next the angles being kept equal to thofe on the ftdes, the fymmetry of the building would be preierved, and the whole error fall on the middle intercolumniation, where it could not be difcovered.
Or if, on the other hand, we fuppofe the meafure of the extent in front to have been corredh, and the error to have lain in the ftdes, the workman muft ftill have made the intercolumniations on the ftdes equal to each other, and thofe in the front next the angles,, equal to them : and, in this cafe, 970 would be the true meafure of the foot, inftead of 971.
Therefore, I think, it cannot be doubted, that one or the other of them was the meafure by which this building was conftrudted. Defgodetz has figured this 10 feet 5A inches; which will be found to be a miftake, by comparing the correfpondent num bers, and by his meafure of this interval in modules.
T h e The temple of Vefta, at Rome. This building is remarkable for the flyle of its archi tecture, and the elegance of its workmanfhip. The pointed abacus fhews the architecture to be Greek $ which is a ftrong preemption in favour of its anti quity, as it is the only example of the kind now re maining at Rome (i).
None of the diameters will anfwer to the fame meafure of the foot with the other parts, by probable divifors. This was likely enough to be the cafe, if the circles of the plan were defcribed by a cord, whofe fixetching might increafe their diameters be yond the intended meafures. But the reft of the meafures agree pretty nearly with each other, by as fimple divifors as can be expeCted in fo fmall a building.
At the door-cafe, the arch of the wall is difcontinued, and the groundfil is ftrait. The width be tween the jambs is p feet i f inches, equal to P73 3 which, divided by 10, gives a foot of P73,7 London parts.
From the wall to the centers of the columns, is 3 feet 8f inches, = ^244,6 3 which, divided by pf, gives a foot of p73,1 parts.
From the wall to the extremity of the bafement, is 10 feet 6 inches, 1118(5,7 3 which, divided by a if , gives P72,7. 1
(1) T h a t is to fay, it is probably older than the P antheon; for, according to Pliny, in his thirty-fixth book, there feems to have been no marble temple in Rome above fixty years older than that building. And his hiftory of marble is confirmed by the faying of Auguftus, " T h a t he found Rome brick, and left it marble.'' Sueton. in Aug. c. 28.
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From
From the top of the furbafe within, to the pave ment of the cell, is 7 feet 9-5* inches, = 82.71,65; which, divided by 8f, gives 5)73,1.
From the top of the furbafe without, to the outer pavement, is 9 feet i|-inches, = .9751,4; which, divided by 1 o, gives 97 5,1.
The fhafts of the columns are 27 feet 5 inches, = 29209,8; which, divided by 30, gives 973,7.
The columns, with their bafes and capitals, are 32 feet o inch, = 34092,8; which, divided by 35, gives a foot of 974 London parts.
The mean meafure of the foot from this building, is 973,6; which agrees nearly with the foot of Philander's porphyry column above-mentioned, and with one derived from Greaves's meafure of the monument of Ceftius, whofe fide within the city (as he fays in p. 151 of his works) is completely 78 feet Englifh; which, reduced to Graham's meafure, is 77,84, and contains 80 Roman feet of 973 London parts each.
The temple of Veda, at Tivoli. The meafures of the parts of this building difagree fo much with each other, by any probable divifors, that I fhall only mention the width of the door-way between the jambs, which is 7 feet 3! inches, = 7790,7, and anfwers to 8 Roman feet of 973,8 parts each.
The Pantheon. This is a circular building, with a portico before the entrance; which, having been added after the body of the work was finifhed (2), has induced many [ 798 ] (2) See Defgodctz, p, 3. & p, 14. to think the temple was more antient, and that Agrippa only adorned it with marble, and added the portico. But the infcription on the freze, " M. " Agrippa L. F. Cof. tertium fecit," feems to refer to the whole. And Pliny, enumerating the moil magnificent buildings in Rome, fays, " Pantheon " Jovi ultori ab Agrippa fadtum; cum Theatrum " ante texerit Romae Valerius Oftienfis archite&us, " ludis Libonis (3)." If the latter part of this pallage alludes to the dome of the Pantheon (as it feems to do), it will imply, that Agrippa built it. In another place (4), Pliny calls this building Agrippa's Pantheum. Now, temples of this form were ufuaily peripteres; that is to fay, encompafled with co lumns (5), as the two temples of Veftay but fuch a colonnade to this building (fuppofing the entablature to reach up to the top of the wall) could not confifl of fewer than twenty-fix columns of London feet in diameter^ which, with their entablature, mu/l have coft much more than the whole building, as it now (lands. Therefore, it feems as if no columns were at firffc intended on the outfide, and that the portico was an after-thought.
This temple is faid to have been burnt in that great conflagration, which happened in the reign of Titus (<5); and again by lightning, in the thirteenth, year of Trajan (7), and to have been reftored by C 799 1 Adrian.
Adrian (8).
But it does not feem to have been to tally deflroyed either tim e; for the infcription of Se ver us fays, it was <c vetuflate corruptum ;" which could hardly be true, if it was entirely rebuilt by Adrian, who began his reign but feventy-fix years be fore Severus; but is very applicable to a building that had flood above 200 years, and been twice damaged by fire. Neither does it feem poffible, that a building of this fize and folidity, without any timber in it, except the roofing of the portico, fhould be totally confumed by the fire of the neighbouring buildings. Therefore, we may fuppofe the meafures of the prin cipal parts of it to be according to the • foot of the Auguflan age. If the execution of this noble building had been anfwerable to the beauty of the deiign; the multi plicity of its parts, and the accuracy with which Defgodetz has meaiured them, would have afforded ample materials for the difcovery of the foot by which it was conflrudted : but the dimenfions of fuch parts of it as fhould be equal to each other, differ fo widely, that fcarce any but the prime meafures are to be depended on.
Thefe were, probably, the diameter of the circle paffing through the centers of the columns w ithin; for on this, the diameter of the cupola depended; and the diameter of the whole building, from out to out.
Defgodetz has given twelve meafures of the dia meter within the fhafts of the columns. The mean from them all, is 133 feet 2-f-inches Paris meafure: 8
[ 800 ] to [ 8 o i ] to this, add the mean diameter of the columns, 3 feet 47 inches, their fum, 136 feet 77 inches, equal to 145533,6 London parts, is the diameter of the circle paffing through the centers of the columns; which, divided by 150 (as round a number as can be defired), gives 5)70,2 fuch parts for the meaiiire of the Roman foot.
The mean depth of the four long chapels, be tween the fhafts of the columns and the wall, is 9 feet i f f inch, = 9764,3 -3 which, divided by 10, gives a foot of 976,4 London parts; but by io f, one of 952,6 5 which is certainly too fmall. And if this was an arbitrary meafure, we cannot admit the frac tion of a palm in it. Therefore, we may fuppofe thefe chapels were intended to be 10 Roman feet deep in the clear between the columns and the wall.
The mean diameter of the columns, 3 feet 47 inches, = 3622,36 London parts, divided by gives a foot of 966 parts. The fhafts of thefe co lumns meafure 27 feet i f inches, whofe eighth part (reckoning the ihaft at 16 modules) is 3 feet 4f inches 5 which is fomewhat lefs than the mean of their diameters. Yet even this meafure (which is equal to 3610,5 London parts) does not want half a Roman digit of 3! feet of 970,2 parts each 3 which the architect might fafely negledt, and allow 3*| feet for thefe diameters, in his general plan. Now, if to twice the depth of thefe chapels, or 20 Roman feet, we add twice the femidiameter of the columns, or 3! fuch feet 5 and to their fum, the diameter of the circle palling through the centers of the columns, 150 feet; we lhall have 173! Roman feet for the diameter from wall to wall of the op posite chapels.
Defgodetz has given four meafures of this dia meter, whofe mean, 158 feet 2-f inches, is equal to 168570 London parts, which, divided by 173I, give 970,2 -, for the meafure of the Roman foot; agreeing with that found from the diameter of the circle palling through the centers of the columns.
Or if, indead of taking a mean of the four dia meters from wall to wall, we add twice the mean depth of thefe chapels, and twice the mean femidiameter of the columns, to the mean diameter of the circle palling through their centers, we lhall have 158 feet 4 inches for the diameter from wall to wall, equal to 168688 London parts; which, divided by 173-1, give 970,9, for the meafure of the foot.
But if this diameter from wall to wall was a prime meafure, as well as that of the circle palling through the centers of the columns, the depth of thefe chapels mud: have been a refiduary meafure, and might be more or lefs than 10 Roman feet. And if we divide the diameter lad: mentioned by 174 (which being compofed of 150, and twice 12, may here be rec koned a round number), it will give a foot of 9691. London parts. But if, inftead of twice the mean depth of thefe chapels, we take twice the greated depth, 18 feet 6 inches, for part of this diameter, the fame divifor will give a foot of 970-5-fuch parts.
The meafure of the diameter from out to out can not be fo well determined as either of the former; for Defgodetz has given but one meafure of the outer wall, which is y feet 4a-inches; to this we mud: add I foot 1 Oy inches, for the mean depth of the niches [ 802 ] in the long chapels ; and twice their fum, 14 feet j-f inches, added to 158 feet 2-f inches, the infide diameter between the walls of thefe chapels, will give 172 feet 8-j inches for the diameter from out to out. This is equal to 183988,6 London parts; which anfwer to 190 Roman feet, of 968,4 fuch parts each. But this diameter being got by the ad dition of many fmall parts, one of which is a lingle meafure, is of fmall authority. Though if the outer wall is 5 feet 4! inches thick in brick-work, and the backs of the niches in the long chapels are incrufted with marble (as I fuppofe they are), a proper allowance for the incruftation will make this diameter anfwer to a foot of 970 London parts.
The principal parts of the circular range within, are too unequal to anfwer to any regular divifion into compartments; and the two largeft meafures in it fufficiently evince, how little ufe is to be made of the reft: for the width of the grand chapel oppofite the entrance, and the width of the entrance between the pilafters in the range, will not anfwer to the fame meafure of the foot, by any probable divifors.
But the inequality of the faces of the pilafters, that terminate the folids in this ran^e, affords the cleareft proof, that no certain meafure of the foot is to be ob tained from the leffer parts of this building: for two of them, at the extremities of the fame folid, differ in breadth by a Paris inch and three quarters. One of the two on each hde the grand chapel exceeds the other in breadth, by a Paris inch and a quarter; and it exceeds the leaft in the circular range, by no lefs than 4-? fuch inches, though the diameter of the co lumn before it is lefs than that of fome in the range.
Vo l. LI. $ L The
[ 8o3 ]
The diameter of the circular light at top is 27 feet 5 inches, equal to 29209,7; which, divided by 30, gives 97 3f f°r Roman foot. Whether Defgodetz took more meafures than one of this diameter, does not appear, nor how he took it. It is probable, that 30 Roman feet was the meafure here intended, being a round number, and one fifth of the diameter be tween the centers of the columns: but the making this light a tiue circle, precifely anfwering to a given meafure, was a difficult piece of workmanfhip. Therefore, this meafure is of final 1 authority.
The fquare compartments on the pavement mea fure 9 feet of inch, or 9647,79 London parts 5 which, divided by 10, give a foot of 964,8 parts. But Defgodetz obferves (9), that this is not the ori ginal pavement: and this meafure of the foot anfwers to the age of S. Severus, as I fhall fhew hereafter.
This pavement being confiderably raifed above the old one, no meafures of uprights taken from it are of any authority.
The height of the attic, above the cornice it flands upon, is 27 feet 2? inches, equal to 29010; which, divided by 30, gives a foot of 967 parts. But the walls of this building being brick, this meafure may have been diminiffied by their fettling, as the whole error occafioned by it might be made to fall on this part, rather than on the order below. The length of the fhafts of the columns in the ch> cular range, is 27 feet i f inches, = 28884,18 5 which anfwers to 29! feet, of 970,9 parts each.
[ 8o4 ]
(9) Defgodetz, p, 41,
The
T he width of the door-cafe, between the jambs3 has been fuppofed, by Picard, De la Hire, Eifenfchmid, and others, to have been a meafure of whole feet; for this reafon, becaufe they thought it an ar bitrary one, and therefore not likely to contain a fraction (i). But in this, I think, they were mis taken 5 for it appears to have been determined by the width of the paflage within, of which it takes up juft three fourths. The proportion is too fimple, and too exactly executed, to be accidental; and it is highly improbable, that the width of this paffage, which is a principal part of the plan of the infide, fhould be determined by that of the door-cafe. The width of the paffage, is 24 feet inches, = 26098,6 ; that of the door-way, next the paflage, is 18 feet 4 ! inches, = ip6io 3 next the portico, 18 feet 4-3 inches, = jpy6i,9; none of which will give a meafure of the foot, anfwering to the reft of the building, by whole divifors. The width of the door way next the portico (which has been fuppofed to be juft 20 Roman feet), divided by 20, gives p78. But the diameters of the temple (taking either the greateft or the leaft, inftead of a mean), will not anfwer to a foot of this meafure, by probable divifors.
The principal meafures in the portico are, its ex tent in front and depth, and the fhafts of the columns. 1
[ 8o5 ]
(1) M r. Greaves fays, this door-cafe is one entire marble ftone. See p. 348. and p. 494. And Ficoroni (a late writer), in his Veftigia di Roma antica, p. 132. fpeaking of this door-cafe, fays, " Efiendo amendue i lati, col di fopra, e il di fotto di un folo pezzo di marmo." But Defgodetz, p. 18. fays, that each fide of the ar chitrave confifts of two ftones, and the top, of one $ and corredls Serlio, for faying the whole was of one piece.
5L a The
The extent in front, taken between the centers of the angular columns, is 98 feet 4J-inches, equal to 104797,6; which contain 108 Roman feet of 5)70,3 parts each. Its depth on the right-hand lide of the entrance (2), from the center of the angular column to the center of the pilafter, is 41 feet j j inches, = 44136,4, and contains 45! feet of 970 + parts. The (hafts of the columns, which are each of one lingle done, meafure 36 feet 7f-inches (3), equal to 35)053,6 j which anfwer to 40^ Roman feet of 970,3 London parts. I can find no meafures in this building of equal authority with the diameters, the drafts of the co lumns in the circular range, and thefe meafures in the portico. All of which give the meafure of the Roman foot greater than 970 fuch parts as the Lon don foot contains 1000.
In the red of the buildings, where the meafures do not require a particular explanation, I (hall fird give Defgodetz's meafures, with their reductions to thoufandth parts of the London foot, and then fet down the divifors and quotients with two hooks be tween them ; the divifor on the left-hand, expreffing [ So6 ] (2) By fome exprefiions of Defgodetz, his plans feem to be in verted, as gravings commonly are. I fpeak according to the plan, iuppofing the reader to view it in front.
(3) Defgodetz, p. 19. has figured the (hafts of the pi 1 afters in the portico 36 feet jj-inches, and in modules 16 mod. 8f p arts; which is fomewhat too great for his foot meafure, his module being 27 Paris inches. But p. 16. he has figured the drafts of thefe co lumns 16 mod. 8$ parts, which is 36 feet inches. And that this is no miftake, appears from his meafures of the capitals of each.
a num- A mean from thefe twenty-one meafures gives a Roman foot of 970,3 parts. But the meafures in this building feem to be very incorrectly executed.
The temples of Bacchus, and of Faunus. I fhall not particularly recite the meafures of thefe buildings, becaufe they feem to be the works of a much later age than any of the reft. By the different workmanfhip of the fhafts of the columns in the temple of Bacchus (4), it feems to have been com piled out of the ruins of other buildings. In the temple of Faunus, mod of the columns are of granate, but fome of them of white marble; the crofs wall was evidently defigned to fupport a flat roof, the outer wall being too weak to bear a cupola (5 ); and the windows (which I take to be as old as the reft of the building) are in the Gothic ftyle : all which are marks of a late age. Therefore both thefe temples feem to be more modern than they are commonly thought to be. The temple of Bacchus The amphitheatre of Vefpafian. The plan of this building is elliptical; and the area in the middle being allotted to the exhibition of the fhews, feems to be the part on which the magnitude of the whole depended. Therefore one of its axes muff be the prime meafure.
The greater axis meafures 2 6 3 feet 11 inches, = 281176,8 London parts 5 the leffer 165 feet 1 inch, = 175879,7. Thefe numbers are fo nearly in the proportion of 8 to 5, that there is little reafon to doubt their being intended for it.
The only two whole numbers in this proportion that will anfwer our purpofe are 288 and 180, by which the greater axis will give 5>76,3 London parts for the meafure of the foot; the leffer, 5)77,1.
Either the dillance from the inner to the outer wall, or that from the inner wall to the extremity of the upper ftep, was probably a prime meafure too. The former is 155 feet 5J-inches, = 165610,5; which, divided by 170, gives 5)74,2. The latter is 158 feet C j -inch, " 168340,6; which, divided by 172, gives 978,7. But the axes will admit of other divifors, which are in my opinion as probable at leafl, as thofe abovementioned. For if we fuppofe the greater axis to have been the prime meafure from which the lelfer was determined in the proportion of 5 to 8, and affume i p o Roman feet for it (which is a more probable meafure than 288), the leffer axis muft then be 181^ fuch feet. And the meafure of the foot by the
the greater axis will be 969,6 parts; by the lefler 5)70,3. The diftance from the inner to the outer wall will not anfwer to this meafure of the foot by any whole divifor. And that from the inner wall to the extre mity of the upper ftep, divided by 174, gives but 9 6y~. But this difagreement will not appear extra ordinary, when we conlider that thefe diftances are not (ingle meafures, but the fums of nine or ten fmaller ones (6), and may therefore be liable to an error of fome inches.
The leffer parts are fo incorredtly executed, that no ufe can be made of them. And the heights of the four orders, and of their parts, are fo irregular as not ealily to be accounted for.
The amphitheatre at Verona. The principal meafures in this building anfwer to the Greek foot; which is not the fubjedt of the prefent inquiry.
The arch of Titus. This edifice is fo ruined, that we have not the mea fure of the extent of its front. The arch of Conftantine. The meafures of this elegant dellgn are fo incor* redly executed, that I can make no ufe of them. The fronts of the two outermoft folids differ by a Paris inch and one third; the fide entrances by i-J; the diftances of the columns from the pilafters (a meafure of little more than 18 inches) differ an inch and ; and the depth of the folid at one end, ex ceeds that at the other end by no lefs than Paris inches.
The temple of Antonine and Fauftina. Defgodetz has given the meafure of no part of this building in feet and inches, but the diameters of the columns; which he fays do not differ from each other, as in many of the reft.
The diameter of the columns is 4 feet 6-1-inches, -4846,09 --------5 ) ... (969,2 The extent of the portico taken be tween the centers of the angular columns, 25 mod. i6£ parts, =:
The fliafts of the columns, 15 mod. 28 parts, = 38607,2 --------4 0 ) ... (965,2
Thefe fhafts were probably intended for 1 mo dules, and their meafure is more to be relied on than that of the diameters, both on account of its fize, and becaufe the corred execution of it was not only more eafy, but more neceffary. Therefore, though thefe meafures are too few, and too unequal to deter mine the exad magnitude of the foot ufed in the con-V o l, LI. 5 M ftrudioa The uprights will not anfwer to any one meafure of the foot by whole divifors; nor will they agree with each other by broken ones, fo nearly as the ho rizontal meafures do, which may partly be owing to the difficulty of taking them correctly.
The (hafts of the columns meafure 21 feet inches, = 23105,9 The pedeftals, 12 feet 3 --inches, = 13088,14 -----------------The whole order, 33 feet 4^ inches, I have produced thefe uprights, rather as an inflance how little fuch meafures are to be depended on, even in buildings corredtly executed, than as of any authority for the meafure of the foot. For they «cannot be reconciled to a common meafure without Signed to be three Roman feet, and not as of any authority in the determination of the meafure of the foot.
M fractions
fractions of the digit in the divifors, by which means: any mealure of the foot might be derived from any building. A mean from the feven firft horizontal meafures gives a Roman foot of 5*64,3 parts, A mean from the uprights one of 964,4.
But the depth of the folid, and the widths of the entrances are mofl: to be depended on* and thefe give a foot of 964! London parts ; which will be found to be the greateft meafure this building will anfwer to by probable divifors.
For though the extent of the front, or the width of the middle entrance, mud: probably have been the prime meafure in a building of this kind; yet no* part feems more likely to confid: of fome number of whole feet (or at lead: whole palms) than the depth of the folid; dnce there appears no reafon why the architect fhould ufe odd digits in the meafure of it. Now if we fuppofe the extent of the front to have been 78-5: Roman feet, they will contain. 970 parts each; but to make the depth agree with this mea fure, it mud: have been 23I fuch feet, which does not feem probable, for the reafon above-mentioned. The middle entrance mud: then have been 22-f-, ind:ead of 23 whole feet, and the extent on each fide 277f, ind:ead of 28. And there will not be one whole meafure in the plan of this building; which is improbable. Neither do thefe broken meafures ferve for the fubdivifion of the fides better, or even fo well as the whole ones.
The fhafts of the columns are fo nearly 16 modules, that they feem to have been defigned for that pro portion ; and 7" of a Paris inch added to the dia meters [ 8i4 ] meters would make them fo. But this is not fuftieient to make thofe diameters anfwer to 3 feet of 964^-parts, of which they want almoft TV of a Paris inch. This may be partly an error in the workman-/hip, and partly in Defgodetz's meafure; but if this quantity were added to them, they would not only anfwer to the fame foot with the reft of the building, but all the parts in which their meafure is included, would agree better with the depth of the folid, and the widths of the entrances. The height of the blocking was probably intended for 2 Roman feet, though it anfwers to no greater meafure of that foot than the diameters of the co lumns do. But meafures of 2, 3, and 4 feet, feldom agree with the larger ones in any of the build ings ; for a fmall error, either in the workman/hip* or ill the meafuring, makes a very fenfible difference in the length of the foot derived from fuch intervals. And this blocking does not want the 7k-part of a London inch, of 2 feet of 965 parts each.
The bankers arch, and the portico of Severus, are contemporary buildings with this, and feem to agree with it in the meafure of the foot. The former is a very fmall building, and its parts will not anfwer to any one common meafure by divifors of whole digits. However, the depth of the folid (which, as I have before obferved, is moft likely to be a whole mea fure) taken at three different parts, is 6 feet 4 inches, which anfwer to 7 Roman feet of 963,93 London parts.
There are but few meafures in the portico of Se verus. Thofe moft to be depended on are, the whole extent in front, and the ftiafts of the columns, which are [ 8 i5 ] are each of one block. The former meafures 56 feet i i / o 8o inches, = 60708,3 -, which contain 63 Ro man feet of 963,6 parts each. The latter meafures 26 feet i i j inches, = 28699,22, which contain 29I fuch feet of 964,7 parts. The whole column, with the bafe and capital, meafures 32 feet 6 | inches, .= 34669,9 London parts, which contain 36 Roman feet of 963 parts each. It appears by the infcription on the architrave of the portico of the Pantheon (8), that Severus repaired that temple $ and Defgodetz obferves, that the pave ment is not fo old as the building. That it was laid by Severus is probable, from the corredtnefs of its meafures, which is a remarkable chara&eriftic of the workmanfhip of that age. The fquare compartments on this pavement anlwer to 10 Roman feet, of 964,78 parts, agreeing with a mean from the depth of the folid of this arch, and the widths of the en trances, which are the moft unexceptionable mea fures in it. The breadth of the ftrait bands between thefe compartments, is equal to the meafure Defgo detz has given of the diameters of the columns of this arch, and anfwers to 3 feeet of 961,8 parts. But thefe bands might be purpofely made fomewhat Ihort o f the full meafure, to leave room for one of the fame breadth with the reft between the outermoft compartments and the circular range; for notwithftanding this, the workmen found themfelves obliged to diminish both the outermoft compartment, and the band beyond it. The concurring teftimonies of thefe contemporary works, though not of fufficient authority to eftablifh any meafure of the foot by themfelves, are yet very jftrong evidence in favour of the meafure above de rived from this arch. And we fhall find a farther confirmation of it in Diocletian's baths. [ *-7 ] The baths of Diocletian. The diameter of the circular veftibule is too prin cipal a part to be neglc&ed. It anfwers to 65 Ro man feet of p6p,i parts, which the other meafures in this building will not come up to by probable divifors. It anfwers likewife to 65^ feet of 5)65,4 parts; but an odd palm in fo large a meafure is not pro bable. Therefore it feems to have been incorrectly executed, and perhaps this circle was defcribed by a cord. The whole column is 43 feet 6£ inches, = 4 635 Thefe are the principal meafures in this building, and a mean taken from all of them, except the dia meter of the veftibule, gives a foot of 964,1 London parts.
But the three fmall meafures, of f, 6, and 3 Ro-' man feet (the firft of which is the paffus) are alone fufficient to difcover the meafure of the foot by which this building was conftrudted. For, being fo often repeated with fo little variation, they mult afford a mean very near the truth, if their divifors be rightly affumed; and that thefe are fo, can hardly be doubted. For, were the two larged: to be encreafed but by a flngle digit, they would give different meafures of the foot from each other; and that from the paffus fo encreafed, would fall fhort of 952 London parts $ which is lefs than the leaf!: of the antient foot-rules> On the other hand, were they diminifhed by the fame quantity, they would not agree together fo nearly in the meafure of the foot as they now do, nor give fuch a meafure of it as the reft of the build-? ing will anfwer to by probable divifors. Befides, I have here reckoned only fuch of thefe meafures as Defgodetz has figured on his plan 5 whereas they are much oftener repeated, and that not in the diameters of columns, > or the members of an order, but in breaks, projections, and thickneffes of walls, where a digit or two more or lefs could make no vifible V o l . LI. j N difference, difference, provided the correfpondent parts were made to anfwer to each other : and it is highly im probable that fuch odd meafures as the paffus want ing a digit, 6 Feet wanting the fame, and 3 feet wanting half a digit, fhould be fo often repeated in fo large a building, and in places that do not feem to require any fuch precife exadlnefs. Therefore thefe meafures muff have been whole feet, and the divifors are rightly affumed. » Their mean is 5)64,1 London parts, which exactly agrees with that found above from all the meafures taken together* The other remains of antiquity contained in this work are fuch fragments as can be be of little ufe in the prefent enquiry.
CONCLUSION. It appears from the meafures of thefe buildings., that the Roman foot before the reign of Titus ex ceeded 970 parts in 1000 of the London foot, and in the reigns of Severus and Diocletian fell fhort of 9 6 S' Whether this difference proceded from any al teration in the ftandard, or from a falfe meafure of it being got into common ufe, either before the reign of Titus or after, is uncertain.
We have no account of any alteration made by law in the Roman ftandards after the Plebifcitum Silianum, quoted by Feftus (9) $ but as great a dif ference as this might arife from their having been loft or deftroyed.
(9.) Under the words Publica pondera.
